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Pacific College Plans
Chooses Officers

Meet

First

A moving

"The Inside
Petroleum," was given
morning following the

Story of

Monday

picture,

Is

Program
Group

Anti-War
to

The first regular meeting of the
International Relations club, was
held Thursday evening, October

Speaker Tells
Of Northwest

LeRoy Pierson presented a plan

Pacific Northwest
has possibilities in contrast with
the rest of the United States,
and that we are not fully aware
of these possibilities was pointed
out by Dr. Kenneth
Warner,
director of the Northwest Regional Conference, in a chapel

the

address on November

"There

is

2.

excellence

of

re-

source and climate in the Northwest, but we have failed to learn

what
immediate
environment
means to us," the speaker said.
The lumber industry is in bad
shape now, Dr. Warner declared.
For every three
only one
types of

icut,

Many

feet

of

foot
trees

is

lumber
grown.

Professor

Macy

"We

need

study critically
our present form of government,
and should know the trends and
plans for change," said Perry
D. Macy, professor of History
to

and

Political Science at Pacific
College in a chapel talk on Oct.

26.

Many

plans are being
presented to solve the problems of
today. The Ham and Eggs Plan,
Townsend Old Age Plan, Epic

Plan

of

Upton

Sinclair,

—

tation.

Chapel Speaker

single

tax plan, a mathematical formula for unlimited prosperity, and
Technocracy were among those

We
his

are

that

there

which

eralism." This system

of

as "libprivate

ownership has
brought many
weaknesses, including
overpro-

are

to this solution.

biggest

problems
migra-

is

total

of

several

obstacles

The population

small, and the
control over

large indusfinance and
raw material is in the East.
The speaker declared that although forestry is unstable and
agriculture unsatisfactory, our'
future lies with our natural resources.

is

trial

College Plans

Radio Program

1

own words termed

the

400,000 people has come to the
northwest area.
Should we try to industrialize
the Northwest? Dr. Warner said

today under a
Professor Macy in

living

of

which faces us today
tion.
Since 1930 a

mentioned.
plan

Civilization

"The Master Builder" by Henrik Ibsen has been chosen as the

body

play

to

be

given

Pacific College will present the
second program in the eighth annual series of broadcasts over

Reed Football Game, Minstrel
Show, Highlights of
13

sometime before -Christmas vaca-

class,

He spoke

31.

alization

origin
in its

to

of

Tuesday,

Oct.

of the institution-

the church from

its

the time of the break

power.

tion.
is trie story of an architect
rose to fame^by subordinating
the talents of his partner and
wife.
His better nature is overcome by his desire to gain power.
Fearful of the younger genera-

It

who

Gold

Q

Holds

The Gold "Q" Neopnytes went
through a very humiliating initiation October 25, 26, 27. On
October 25 the poor girls had to
wear a man's hat and a mustache;
Finally,.. Hilda,"- a young woman
October 26 they had to wear an
who believes in him, gains his old-fashioned sunbonnet and men's
confidence, urges him to exceed shoes; October 2 7 they had to
his power and he falls to destruc- wear, a vegetable in their hair. In
tion.. The play in under the direcaddition to these special rules
tion

of Mrs.

Sanders.

Student Body

Holds Session

there were general rules to follow,
which were: no talking to boys
during initiation, whistle
whenever they met a faculty member
Or member of the Gold "Q." Friday the neophytes gave a chapel
program, a sketch of Ferdinand
the Bull.
The neophytes were:
.

This week has witnessed two
student body meetings.
Thurs-

Mrs. Sanders,

Mary Esther Pem-

Fern Nixon, and Mary
day a special meeting was called in Edith Thomas. They played the
order to dispense with a few items parts of: Mrs. Sanders, announcer;
tree;
of importance which concerned Mary Esther Pemberton,
the changing of the schedule of Fern Nixon, flower; Mary Edith
classes for Friday on account of Thomas, Ferdinand.
Formal intiation was held Octothe Multnomah game, also the
transportation by bus
this ber 26 at 7:30 in the home of
to
The neophytes lisMrs. Gwin.
game was discussed.
In the Friday
student
body tened to the reading of the Conmeeting, the minutes of the two stitution and took oath by canprevious meetings were read and dlelight, after which each was
golden
approved. The business consisted presented with a huge
of electing Bill Thomas to fill chrysanthemum on which was a
the vacancy of Crescent Business "Q"; this symbolized the merits
Manager, Marjory Wilson as sec- of the organization.
retary-tresurer of the Alumni stuFollowing the initiation election
dent Association.
of officers was held. Janet Phipps
was elected president; Alfreda
Martin, vice president; Dorothy
There has been a shortage of Thompson, secretary; Fern Nixon,
muscle-strength,
mascara,,
and treasurer; Mary Edith Thomas,
razors reported to the College booster; Mary Esther Pemberton,
Mrs.
social committee chairman.
supply committee.
Without police aid, the senior Sanders is faculty adviser. After
men, who pride themselves on the busines meeting the new memto Ray's for retheir dynasty are searching for bers were taken
freshments, provided by the old
three bright, shiny razors reportmembers.
edly taken from them by the
Juniors in a free for all in which
remove
George
they tried to
Thomas' mustache.

berton,

ROBERTSON
Wednesday, November 15,
ELECTED L'AMI EDITOR
from 8:30 to 9:00 p. m.
duction.
Now that the mascara-aided
At the last broadcast President
The speaker pointed out also,
lip-design
has
become popular
Helen Robertson, a member of
Shakethat there were good points to Pennington spoke about
speare and afterward received so with the Freshmen, perhaps in- the Freshman Class, was elected
this plan.
spired by a shortage of removers, L'Ami editor for this year at
"Individual
initiative
results many letters expressing interest
razors have hit a new high, and the student body meeting Octothe
continue
urging
him
to
and
in variety and amount of prosame subject that he will give the tension of the oncoming feud ber 27.
duction," Mr. Macy stated.
has
stretched
to but a hair's
The resignation of Geraldine
Several plans for consideration readings from Shakespeare. Hazel
length.
Eastman as editor was read at
several
Mary
will
play
Houser
were suggested by Mr. Macy. He
the same meeting.
piano solos for the broadcast.
(Continued on page three)
KOAC

Southern Plantation Atmosphere.
Feature event of
the afternoon
will be a football game with Reed,
traditional homecoming opponent,
on the high school field at 2:30.
This will be followed by a banquet in the Friends church at
6:15 p. m. Final event of the
day will be a minstrel show in
the

Initiation, Elects

tion usurping his power, he dominates a promising young architect
and uses the architect's lover as
a tool to keep himself in power.

be

One

Theme in Day's Activities
Activities

soon

will

exhausted at this rate.
To
maintain this resource there is
need ofi selective logging foil
in Oregon in an attempt to present a united college-student front every one foot of lumber cut, one
against U. S. participation in wars. foot should be retained.
The speaker said that agriculWork at later meetings will attempt to enlarge and clarify the ture presents another problem.
plan, if the club decides to spon- Erosion has brought losses to
many farmers.
Soil
could be
sor it.
saved by correct
methods of
plowing, drainage, and crop roto cooperate with International
Relations clubs of other schools

Plantation"

Gervas A. Carey, pastor of the
Architect Rising Beyond His
The Eighth Annual Homecomlocal
Friends church, lectured to
Talents Forms Center
ing of Pacific college will be held
the freshmen in the Contemporary
of Interest
Armistice Day, November 11 in a

student

That

3

Armistice Program Plans "Southern

LECTURE OCTOBER

Mr. Robert H. Harris presented
the thirty-minute movie to the
student body.

26.

Election of officers was held
resulting in the election of Harold
Davis as president, Alice Gulley
as vice president
and
Eugene
Rogers as secretary.
The new
officers took charge of the meeting and Professor Conover explained some of the services received by the local club from
the Carnegie Foundation.
A biweekly news letter is received free
of charge, containing all the news
of the world. A monthly publication is sent dealing exhaustively
with one subject, and the most
important service of all is the
addition of twelve new books a
year to the International Relations library.

NUMBER
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Play Chosen
By Students FRESHMEN HEAR CAREY

third period.

Pierson 'Presents

14,

Annual Homecoming Saturday

MOVIE PRESENTED TO
STUDENTS MONDAY "Master Builder"

Relations Club

At

ATTEND
C. ANNUAL

HELEN

College

auditorium.

Work

for homecoming, under
the direction
Generalissimo
of
Robert Sieloff and his corps of
able assistants has been nearly
completed, and one of the largest
gatherings in years is expected.
Registration will start at 9:30
Saturday morning in the library.
Registration fee of 75c entitles
one to all the activities of the
day.
Registration for students
will be 35c.

Open House will be held in the
remodeled girl's dormitory and
all alumni and friends are cordially invited to inspect the

dorm

between noon and football game.
Pacific will toe off against the

Reed Indians at 2:30 in a game
which promises the Quaker's first

Homecoming

victory

in

severai

Coach Keller's squad

years.

is in
condition,
mentally
and
physically and is out to avenge
the 6-7 defeat it suffered earlier
in the season.

good

The banquet will be held at
6:15. Ruth Hodson, chairman of
the banquet committee, has pre(

Continued on Page 3)

Freshmen Plan

Huge Bonfire
Present plans indicate that the
annual freshman bonfire to be
held on the evening of November
10 will be the biggest, brightest
fire yet set to celebrate an Armistice Day game.
Large quantities of material for
the fire are being located by the

and hottest

freshman
with
Eugene
class
Rogers in charge of soliciting and
gathering

it.

The bonfire committee includes
Barney, chairman, David
Michener, Mark Fantetti, and the

Willis

freshmen men.
The primary
bonfire

will

be

purpose
to

raise

the
school

of

pep by heat since other methods
to have failed for the most

seem

Let's hope that the freshbonfire will light up the biggest and loudest exhibition of pep
we have yet had and that the enpart.

man

thusiasm will remain until P. C.
has properly trounced Reed in the

Homecoming game.
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— 50c

a year

Bill
.

Thomas

Mary Esther Pemberton
Miss Kendall
Irene Swanson

Exchanges

Seems That—
The

yell leaders at

the

game Friday had

even
very
when the crowd is

a hard time finding anyone to
though quite a crowd attended.

yell,

It is

to lead yells
scattered up and down the side lines instead
of in the bleachers. Let's try to remember
this at the Homecoming game.

difficult

Should be congratulated upon the fine

showing made against Multnomah in the
game Friday. They were all in there driving
hard, and from the very first of the game,
they displayed the kind of football that
comes after weeks of hard training. By
way of note it might be added that Prink
Callison, former coach at the University of
Oregon was head linesman.

A

misunderstanding has arisen over the
charging of college students to get into the
games of the local high school. It has
been the policy in the past to allow
high school students to attend college games
free and college students were allowed free
entrance to high school games. This, we befair, and should be continued, and
lieve, is
an announcement of such a policy was made
in chapel at the beginning of football season,
but the college students were charged when
they attended the high school games. We
feel this matter should be ironed out, one

who

do

a

little

better.

Ed
for
lant

Daniels says he's off girls
After such a galawhile.

start we wonder why you
would weaken now, kid!
Ladean Martin seemingly had

sheet
which was taken off his bed the
Better luck next
other night.
time, Mr. Binford, at Hallowe'en
pranks.
quite

a time

finding that

Did a certain man whose initials are H. M. have a nice time
going to the game Friday?
Bill Stein and George Gwin
say they find their amusement
in reading love stories.
a
Haworth,
Johnny
Since
former P. C. student, in on the
Thelma
with
floor
ground
Fisher, has Jimmy Kyle finally
reached the basement?

young grade

stayed

at

Chemawa

They

ning.

the

after

game and returned Sunday

SHOP

is

PHONE

bad; they ought to know.

Howard McCurley
sister

visited

lege.

Miss Lois McCurley, a former

He

George

Thomas'

Dr.

Daywalt

home

in

not

understand,

Office in First Nat'l

Oregon State colPhones: Office
returned Sunday eveat

in
is

and meet

state

much

over

scattered

are

of

at intervals

Mrs. Oliver, who
Portland.
the only board member in the

Salem - Newberg area,
meeting of the body
Friday and Saturday in Portland.

Portland

-

will attend a

the excitement at
the men's dorm the other night?
Ed Daniels made the amazing
discovery that he has A hair

on his chest.
It has been reported that on
the night of Oct. 31, Kermit
(Dagwood) Daywalt got stuck in
bed and couldn't get up the next
morning. Was it because of fly
paper?
you haven't heard
If
Say.
Mr. Binford sing Diana, please
arrange for a special program
with him.
Why didn't Helen Robertson
snap the shot she had of President Pennington manicuring his
nails, did she lose her nerve?
are you late, Ray-

.

.

very thin
Slippery ice
tumbled in
Pretty girl
Saw a boy ... on the bank
then she sank
Gave a shriek
heard her shout
Boy on bank
helped her out
Jumped right in
very nice
Now he's hers
But she had ... to break the ice.
.

.

.

.

some

83M

Since 1911

"Where a

little

.

Watches—Jewelry—Clocks

F. E. Rollins
All

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Specialist Subject

He wore

his

rubbers

it

rained.

He slept with his window open
every night.
He stuck to a diet with plenty
of spinach.

relinquished his tonsils.

traded

in

his

worn

out

glands.

He never smoked,

drank

or

swore.

He did
He was

his daily dozen daily.
all

first

Speakers Bureau
Continues

General Hardware
Sporting Goods and Paint
701 First Street

F. G. Koehler

—Confectionery

Grocery

Free Delivery
202 First
Phone 106M

Fine Watch Adjusting
and Repairing
Headquarters for Archery Tackle
Newberg, Ore.
70 8 First St.

IL

The P. C. speaker's bureau,
newly organized this year for the
purpose

of

providing

and entertainers
munity is filling

for
its

speakers
the

set to live to be a

Barnes

S.

SHOE REPAIR
508%

First St.

Newberg, Ore.

com-

schedule

a program of
speeches was provided for the
Dundee Women's club. This afternoon, November 3, Mr. Sanders, faculty leader of the bureau,
will give a talk on some phase of
international relations before the
Newberg Civic club.
The bureau's original play will
be presented before the Fernwood

On November

St.

Zeff F. Sears

Work

smoothly.

when

Work Guaranteed

Parker Hardware

.

.

money goes

a long way"

dirty dishes.

Typical parlor scene: Maxine's
fingers tripping "Stay in My Arms
Katy
Cinderella" on the piano.
and Clyde on the davenport! Pinky
Floyd playing marbles; the rest
of the inhabitants of both dorms
looking on, and talking (it seems
from above) at the top of their

.

.

He
He

Res.

Newberg's Variety Store

do Abigail and Betty Joan

house meeting the
new officers were elected.

down

What was

Why

make their beds every morning
now? Could it be because they

At the

.

243W

Wallace's

voices.

POME

Bank Building

Expert Watch and Pen Repairing

Mrs. Burt Oliver has received
couldn't find them one morning
notice of her appointment as a
member of the state advisory when they failed to make them?
The notice Tsk. Tsk.
board of the NYA.
No, it wasn't a crusade marchof Aubrey
office
the
came from
Williams, head of the NYA, in ing past your door, Mrs. Sanders, it was just the dormites on
Washington, D. C.
Members of the advisory coun- their way to the kitchen with
the

R. Root

AT

APPOINTED TO NYA
ADVISOR BOARD JOB

was their electric fences.
Jim Webb declares up and

that he's been haunted at
night by some member of the
fair sex that evidently escaped
Next time don't
from Salem.
talk in your sleep, Jim, even
the walls of P. C. have ears.

I.

DENTIST

MRS. BURT OLIVER

cil

21 3

his

Pacific teacher, at Woodburn. He
also found walking better than

Kermit
hitchhiking.
spent his time at his

BEAUTY

JEAN'S

eve-

hitchhiking

say

Deliver

MEYER'S
DRESS SHOP

Booth

Kenneth

—We

ning via the coast route.

kick

Why

Portland.

Arnold and

News

George Thomas got a lot of
enjoyment out of Idaho, but the
thing that gave him the greatest

Coach:

Phone 39 J

Dormitory

Abigail, please explain what you
mean by that "something."

Wow!! did Galen Miller have
a carfull, or would a lapful be
more appropriate, the night of
Perhaps B. J. F. or
Oct. 31.
A. G. might perchance explain

in

school girl, stepped from the curb and darted
Mr. Diment seems to want to
in front of a passing auto and was killed. Of
journey
a
his weekend
keep
course this was an accident, but it brings secret.
We wonder!
of
number
to mind the ever increasing
accidents happening in Newberg. And it behooves those of us who drive cars to be
Girls'
doubly watchful to see that this terrible
tragedy does not strike again.

ford, which incidentally was out
football
in the middle of the
field on a dark night, was a
For the -benefit of
lot of fun.

those

100 First Street

Miller,
weekend Galen
Ed Daniel
Harold Hewitt, and
spent their time at their homes

Last

Newport and

night, a

Newberg Saturday

Special note to Abigail M. It
was said by you that something

Res. 229J

Rogers' Grocery

hints on washing clothes.

or another, at least before basketball
season.

a lot of dirt pulled off around
the Boys' Dorm Hallowe'en night.
Perhaps J. Webb could explain
how all those pins, marbles, etc.
got in Willis Barney's bed.

OBVIOUS
OBSERVATIONS

also decided to subscribe for
the Journal as our dorm paper.
Mr. Diment also gave us Hooverites some very timely and helpful

way

gals.
Pretty good work for
one night, Fred.
It seems that there was quite

connected with

Attorney-at-Law
Old Masonic Building

We

We See That-

C.

situation

FRIEDLEY'S
George H. Layman

group from the candidates put
Phones: Office 246J
up by the nominating committee.

Death Struck in—

The Football Team—

the

—athletic

"Annual" year.

George Thomas
Willis Barney
.

AT

i

DOUGLAS COWLEY

Associate Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Faculty Advisor

it's

Last Monday evening, October
games, 3 0, a housemeeting was called
snow scenes, and indoor shots of students and for election of a house president,
Leadean Martin was chosen by the
faculty. Do all you can to make this a good

months

ing the coming

1939

DELICIOUS CANDIES

not a bit
too early to begin to think of snapshots that
might go into the book and help make it
representative of the student body. There
will be many things of interest to catch dur-

Published bi-weekly during the college year by
the Student Body of Pacific College

Terms

and

to function

14,

TRY ROSE GRAY'S

Has-

The I/Ami Staff

It

NOVEMBER

Special

2

Permanents for

School Girls
$1.50 & up

NEWBERG BEAUTY SHOP
Graphic Building

Phone 255W

Meadowvale Dairy

grange at its meeting on NovemOther future dates have
ber 7.
not yet been decided on definit-

You

ely.

You Can Whip Our Cream

Can't Beat Our Milk

BUT

hundred.
mond?
2 Deliveries Daily
Husband: "Knowest thou how
The funeral will be next TuesRaymond: There was a sign
Fred Riehle finally got startchilde?"
to bringe uppe thy
day.
After the mas- down the street.
ed, and how!
Wife: "Certainllie, sluggarde."
He is survived by eighteen speCoach: What's a sign got to
querade he was seen going down
C. STUY
Husband: "Then snappe to. Thy
cialists, four health institutes, six
it?
with
do
"Ready
with
game
to the H. S.
childe is at the bottome of ye Phone 1620W
manuNewberg, Ore.
numerous
and
gymnasiums
School
said,
It
Raymond:
Kilowatt," Elenita Mardock, and
cisterne."
facturers of antiseptics.
coming back with two other P. Ahead, Go Slow.
!

NOVEMBER

14,
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TREFIAN SOCIETY HOLDS

Students Hold

PROGRAM WEDNESDAY

Halowe'en Party
Friday Evening
Awarded

Prizes

Annual Teachers'
Reception Event

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO
P. C. HEARS MUSICAL
PROGRAM AT MEET

to

the fumes of sulphur,
up entirely of glowing brimstone, ra'ttling
of
musical numbers offered by Pa- dry bones, the
smell of
blood,
cific college students
was
en- shrieks, low moans of
those who
The largest crowd ever to en- joyed Saturday afternoon
by mem- have gone on before, a single file
joy the teachers' reception, an an- bers
of the Women's Auxiliary to of P. C. students
passed through
nual event in Newberg for 18 Pacific
college meeting in the the medium of Hades
and made
years, attended the affair Monday
parlors of the Friends church.
their entrance to the annual Halin the P. G. E. building when
Miss Alfreda Martin,
accom- lowe'en social.

A program made

Of Monday

more than 200 parents, townspeople and teachers enjoyed an
evening of informal entertainment. The chamber of commerce
and the Civic club were sponsors
for the reception.
Addresses of welcome by heads
of the two sponsoring organizations and responses by President
Levi T. Pennington of Pacific college and R. E. Renne, city school
superintendent; musical numbers
by the Civic club chorus and dramatic readings by Mrs. Ruth
Holmes Atkins of Portland all
helped make an enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Atkins, who, was announced as associated with the
Portland Civic theatre, is not connected with
that
organization,

panied at the piano by Miss
My! what a variety of cosEsther May Weesner, sang "Sweettumes, from the high political
est Story Ever Told" and "When
circles,
Moonbeams Softly Fall." Hazel chener) such as Chamberlain (Miand Hitler (Ashwill) to
Mary Houser played two piano
the lowly Irish potatoes, Spud I

"March of the Dwarfs" and and
Spud II (Fantetti and Stein).
"Under the Leaves."
There were dolls, pirates, JapHostesses, Mrs. Paul Michener anese, Spaniards
and some well
and Mrs. C. L. Conover, served dressed men.
refreshments at the conclusion of
The traditional apple ducking
the program.
was held in the form of a contest with a representative from
each class participating.
They

Hawkins Day
Grandma's day

were
allowed to reverse the
normal
state of affairs on Leap Year and
propose to the men. Now, thanks

brating

MARGARET LOU PARKER
MARRIED OCTOBER

18

Wednesday, October 18, at Redfield, So.
Dak., Margaret Lou
Parker, daughter of Mrs. Russell

Parker of Newberg became the
bride of Brock Dixon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Dixon also of
Newberg. The couple were married in the parsonage
of
the
Methodist minister at Redfield.
Brock and Margaret Lou both
attended Pacific college, Brock
being a member of the 1939 graduating class. They will reside in
Yale, So. Dak., where Brock is
teaching in the high school.
The
students and friends at Pacific
wish both of them much happiness.

girls

Sadie
sweeping the

Hawkins

Day

is

country.
Unfortunately, or vice versa, the affair
doesn't always take place on the
same day is the
same
place,
largely because women are still

prone to change their minds.
This year the National Broadcasting

Company

received inside
information
that Philadelphia's
Sadie Hawkins Day will eventuate on Friday, Nov. 17. It therefore takes wicked delight in presenting the festivities over the

NBC Red

network at 8:30 P.

S. T.

Capp, who createa ail the uproar when he introduced Sadie into his whirlwind "Li'l Abner" syndicated comic strip, will be introduced to deny the vile canard that
this program has anything to do
with the fact that "Li'l Abner"

and

Alice Gulley
Y. ^Speaker
Alice Gulley was guest speaker
at a regular Y. W. meeting Wednesday, Nov. 1.
She has recently returned from
Finca Paso Seco, a three-acre farm

Cuba, where her father, Emmett Gulley is in charge of fifty
Jewish refugee boys from Europe.
Boys from Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Austria, Germany,
Rumania, Italy, Turkey, and Bavaria compose the fifty refugees
in

Thomas and Freshman, James

Kyle.

In

committee members said.
One of the most beautiful of
the selections offered by the Civic to the
militant efforts of Sadie
club chorus was "Wynken, Blyn- Hawkins,
a hard-boiled but glamken and Nod" with Mrs. F. C. orous figment of
Al Capp's imagiColcord singing an obligato and nation, the modern
miss is enwith two accompanists, Mrs. A. titled to one whole
day each year
L. Strickland and Miss Mary Mar- in which
to pursue the elusive
tin, at the piano.
The chorus male.
also
sang Prelude No. 7 by
As a result, the practice of celeChopin.

were: Senior, Willis Barney; Junior, Mark Fantetti; sophomore,
Bill

his hillbilly friends will make
their radio debut in a series of

Monday-through-Friday

melodro-

mas over the same network
3:45

p.

at

m., P. s. T. on Nov. 20.

Whether

Abner himself will
go on the air that night is a moot
question, depending on whether
L'il

or not he has eluded the pursuit
Daisy Mae, for whom every
day is Sadie Hawkins Day.
of

PROFESSOR MACY GIVES
CHAPEL TALK THURSDAY

The contest ended

in

a

draw.

The

prizes

for costumes were
in the following order: Best girl,
Mary Evelyn Pierce; honorable

mention,

Elenita Mardock. best
boy, George Bales; best couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey; honorable
mention, Misses Sutton and Kendall; best group, Micnener and
Ashwill; honorable mention, Fan-

and Stein.
Refreshments of doughnuts and
cider were served after the party.
tetti

'PLANTATION" ANNUAL

HOMECOMING THEME
(Continued from page One)
pared a menu which
meet with approval.

is

review

short

and Bonnie Jeanne Follette read
different poems by Riley.
After
the regular meeting was adjourned the initiation of new members
for those who had not
as yet
been initiated.
Helen
Robertson and Hazel Mary .Houser
gave demonstrations of how to
yodel.
Mrs. Sanders and Bonnie
Jeanne Follette each gave a reading.
Refreshments were
then

sure to

Cecil F. Hinshaw
INSURANCE

—

—

Life
Fire
Auto
103 S. Washington St.

Larkin Prince
HARDWARE

—

Sporting Goods Furniture
We Welcome Student
Charge Accounts

served.

SCHOOL CLOTHES

Kanyon Hall

Much

FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
At

Altered

PENNEFS

"The old Kanyon Hall it an't
what it used to be," is the new
theme song of the new girls dorm.
Indeed homecomers on Nov. 11
will hardly recognize

it

Safeway Stores
COMPLETE

as being

same building.
The front
entrance which has been changed
the

South side, leads into a
hall, one end of which opens into
the parlor. We are very proud of
our hard wood floors, and golden
drapes.
The dining hall and kitchen are also a great improvement
to

the

over

the

old

ones.

They

are
In

larger, lighter, and warmer.
fact the whole building, thanks to

the steam heating system is considerably warmer than the old
one. The rooms dn the third floor
are almost the same with a few
exceptions.
The entire building
is
plastered on the inside, and
will be refinished on the outside
in the near future.
We are very

proud of our new dorm, and wish
to thank the many people who

made

it

possible

for

us.

MINISTERS HOLD TWIN

ROCKS CONFERENCE

Ed.

Jeffer-

report that chief difficulty is the
son Furd, a returned missionary
elimination of enough talent so
from Africa. Classes and discus.
that the program may be held to
ion groups were held in the mornthe
regular length.
A whole ing, recreational features were
galaxy of stars and events will
carried out in the afternoon and
be offered to the public.
The services were held again at night.
ministrei show is an inovation
this year and replaces the oneact plays which were formerly
given.
Several surprises are in
store for the audience. Admission
The Senior class met Thursday,
to the general public will be 15c.
November 2, at the home of AlRegistration cards entitle alumni
and students to be admitted to freda Martin for a house warming party celebrating the comthe performance.
pletion of ther new house.
The theme of the Homecoming
The party proved to be a comis
a
"Southern
Plantation." plete surprise to Alfreda.
The
Menu, decorations and minstrel evening was spent playing
games,
are all combined to
lend the ice cream and cookies were served
Southern atmosphere.
Don't be as refreshments.
Mrs. Ramsey
surprised if some of the- coeds acted as chaperon.
develope a drawl.

—NEW

MODERN FOOD MARKET
S.

M. Calkins

& Son

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
47 Years In Newberg

FULL LINE OP

GROCERIES

and

MEATS

At

Thompson Grocery
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 132W

312 First

St.

Perfection Bakery
The Best

Friends ministers held a fourSanders
and day conference at Twin Rocks last
Chairman Howard Harrison are in week. The
group included mincharge of the Minstrel
Show, isters from Oregon, Washington,
which is scheduled to start at 8:15
and Idaho.
in the College Auditorum.
They
The guest speaker was
Professor

Next to Stage Tavern

was held

solos,

Radio Plans

a

W. Riley. Mrs.
Beulah Ramsay, Mary Thomas,
of the life of J.

Amid

EXPERT WORK
STANDARD PRICES

The Trefian Literary society
met in room 11 Wednesday,
October 26. The main program
consisted of the life and works
of James Whitcomb Riley.
Helen

Students Robertson gave

For Best Costumes
At Affair

Economy Cleaners

in

Baked Goods

Only the Finest Ingredients Used
in Our Baked Goods
A Trial Will Convince You

GLENN'S
SHOE REPAIR
INVISIBLE HALF-SOLE

Frink's

Book Store

Kodak Service

—Stationery

School Supplies and Gifts

SENIORS HOLD HOUSE

701 First Street

WARMING THURSDAY

Dr.

Homer Hester
DENTIST

Second door West of City Hall

H. C. Spaulding
LUMBER

CO.

A FULL LINE OF

BUILDING MATERIALS
Committee chairmen working Before I heard the doctors tell
315 First St.
Phone 26
under Generalissimo Sieloff are
The dangers of a kiss
who live there.
Irene
Swanson,
Invitation and I had often considered kissing you
mentioned
Socialism
which
The work on the farm was government or some
other con- Registration; Banquet, Ruth HodThe nearest thing to bliss.
divided into seven committees: cern.
There are several types son: Decoration, Alfreda Martin; But now I know biology
farming, carpentery, yard, repair, of socialism which have
been Afternoon Program, Janet Phipps;
And sit and sigh and moan
mechanics, laundry, and house- put into effect in various regions Evening Program, Howard HarSix million mad bacteria
cleaning. Personnel of these com- of the world.
Among these are rison; Cleanup, Willis Barney.
And I thought we were alone! Office: Second
mittees is changed each week.
Floor Union Block
State Socialism, Revisionist SoShe told of foods that were cialism, Syndicalism, Fabian
Soavailable there
no vegetables but cialism, Guild Socialism, and CoETHEL
Professor
Weesner's
cJasses
all fruits and sweet potatoes.
operative Consumers Movement. were dismissed Monday and Tues|
CASH
The nearest town to Finco Paso
SHOP
The plan of Anarchism as a day because of the death of his
|
Seco is Cala Bazar.
REVLON
Here, she remedy
mother
f
Sunday. The funeral will
was
explained.
The
said, a person would find all the speaker gave
NAIL POLISH
no
recommenda- be held Tuesday afternoon at the
GROCERIES,
houses either pink or blue in tions on these remedies,
Evening App.
Hollingsworth
chapel.
but sugcolor.
149J
gested study of them.
and FOUNTAIN SERVICE
(Continued from page one)

R.H.C. Bennett
LAWYER

—

BEAUTY

1 oy

9

NAP'S

GROCERY
MEATS

NOVEMBER

THE CRESCENT
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Quaker's Attack

14,

1939

FROM THE

Loses Punch in
Final Quarters

AMEQL

SIDELINES
Well,

well,

if

you

saw

the

with Multnomah y Friday
there should be no doubt in your

game

A 70-yard run by a shifty hipped Indian halfback and a lorfg
pass late in the fourth quarter

SPORTS

that set up the second

College

who

Dumps

is

one

of

the

best

brought

guards

13-6

a

touchdown

Show

could give the average yardage
It
he has made for each play.
would be worth looking at. Another surprise popped out of
Did you
the bag in this game.

Friday

defeat

Always a Good

of the power of the Pacific
The way Hadlock hits
offense.
I
I wish
the line is not soft.

mind

Others include afternoon for Pacific college at
the long and the short of it, Jack the hands of the Chemawa Indians
Bennett, the lanky center, and
in the mud of the Chemawa field.
notice ithe way Kenny Booth
Also there
Joe Kycek.
Little
came
touchdown
hammering his way for long
Redskin
was
The
is Chuck Smith a regular of the
in the second quarter when an gains on those off tackle plays.
last season who has shown great
had always been
improvement over previous sea- Indian halfback went around end Before Kenny
no
but
behind,
from
pushed
aaught
line,
yard
own
30
on
his
Others include Buck Davis,
sons.
George Thomas, and Willis Bar- Pacific tacklers out of the way, more!
ended his
evaded others and
The seemingly only weak spot
ney.
The on the Pacific team is the pass
sprint in Quaker paydirt.
Pacific
Lastly it seems that
try for point, a kick, was wide.
defense. It will really get tested
should still have its scoring threat
the Reed game. No team in
in
Chefor
the
Touchdown
2
No.
high
scoras it still has its three
the existence could cope with the radi_
ers of the past season. These in- mawa Indians materialized in
Multnomah end.
C. fourth quarter when a Chemawa cal luck of the
and
clude Kycek, Bennett
laying down and have two
To
be
end
an
pigskin
to
the
heaved
half
perhigh
a
tallied
Smith who
playing far off to the side of the batted down passes fall in your
centage of the total points.
The lap is almost more than luck. He
field in a "sleeper" play.
end promptly ran to the 5-yard must have had a whole penfull of
line where his teammates punched rabbits in his hip pocket.
Pacific has had.

4

Multnomah

20-14

In Friday's Game
Team Walks Over Opponents
For First Three
Quarters
College walked
Multnomah 20-14 on the
college field Friday.
Pacific

over

Reed

Pacific kicked off with MultAfter attemptreceiving.
ing to pass, an end run was tried,
but failed to click and Multnomah
lost the ball on the Quakers 30-

nomah

yard

line,

Hadlock and Cunningham with
a series of powerful line plays
carried the ball from their own
thirty over the goal for the first

Rev. H. Crouse
Speaks at Y. M.

I

The minor sports are looking
very good this year. A track team
is in the making with many aspirants* for the pole vault and
broad jump. Macy is showing up
the game well for a 440 man. The team is

over the score with a fake spinner
The same
on the fourth down.
play worked twice in succession
and the Indians scored the extra

A very interesting Y. M. meet- point.
ing was held last Wednesday. DeLone Quaker score of
votions were led by Clyde Had- came as the result of a blocked
was
time
the
lock and the rest of
punt on the 50-yard stripe which
turned over to Rev. Crouse, pas- bounded from the burly chest of
tor of the Methodist church.
Irwin Atrops, center for Pacific,
He brought a few thoughts to into the arms of Leroy Pierson,
squirming placed the ball in scor- us on what he considered the
who galloped to the 25-yard line
Hadlock went over things most worthwhile. The first
ing position.
before he was stopped.
for the points with Booth making
was improving the mind, the secIn the next play Pierson caught
the conversion.
but
last,
and
ond, friendships,
pass over center and
Hadloek's
The third score was made in not least a God-filled life to bind
went to the 10-yard line where
the latter part of the third quar- all of us together for the best.
Hadlock, on the third successive
Pacific with a series of deter.
Before bringing these thoughts
line play, went over from the
ceptive end runs carried the ball he stated that he didn't expect
for
The try
line.
from midfield over the goal with evervone to agree with him on three-yard
Coach Keller carrying the ball. every point, but that he wanted point was no good and the game
ended 13-6 with Pacific on the low
Keller attempted to kick for the to start people thinking.
side.
point but was blocked.
In the fourth quarter MultAlthough the Pacific offense
nomah rallied and with a strong
bogged down in the second half,
aerial attack marched down the
the first two quarters went to
Pacific
field to the goal line.
the Quakers by decisive margins
prepared to dig in but Multnomah
with most of the game being
passed.
played in the Chemawa half of
Dorion
L'Aguivoise
"Marie
The ball was knocked into the
the field.
air, but was received by Mult- has been selected as the subject
Starting lineup for Pacific was
Oregon
annual
nomah. They completed a pass for the twentieth
L. E.; Sieloff, L. G.; Chase,
Kyle,
The process was Historical Society Essay Con- L. T.; Atrops, C; Beese, R. T.;
for the point.
last
announced
immediately repeated making the test, it was
Martin, R. G.; Pierson, R. E.;
final score20-14 in favor of Pa- week.
_ Cunningham, L. H.; K. Booth,
cific.
Marie L'Aguivoise Dorion was R. H.; Hadlock, F. and Thomas,

touchdown with Cunningham carThe conversion
rying the mail.
was made on an off-tackle smash.
The next score was made after
Kenny Booth with an excellent
display of twisting, spinning, and

1

History Essay
Contest Listed

Indian woman who accompanied the party which founded
the fur trading post on the pres-

an

Basketball

Looks Good
outlook for the coming
basketball season is very promising according to Stanley Keller,
coach at Pacific College. Mr. Keller expects to have at least twenty men reporting at the initial
basketball practice who have had
at least one year of experience in
high school or college ball.
There will be six lettermen returning who have had at least
two years of varsity experience.
From the freshman class Mr. Keller has high hopes, with at least
ten men who have had previous
hoop experience in high school.

The

Two very

likely

prospects are

of

ent site

Astoria.

The contest is open to boys
and girls in high schools and

who

are under 18 years
Four prizes will be

colleges,
age.
of

sixty
is
first prize
dollars,
fifty
second
dollars,
and fourth thirty
forty,
third
dollars.

The

SPEAKS AT CIVIC
CLUB MEETING FRIDAY

Coach

Stanley

Keller,

day.

I

wrestling,

believe

and

will be possible this year.
one should turn out for

the

did

Goosey: Because they didn't
have any school globes to prove
it

was round.

St.

READ

The GRAPHIC
FOR ALL THE NEWS
IF

YOU WANT

Smiling Grocery Service
STOP IN AT

EASTMAN'S
FIRST CLASS

PHOTO FINISHING
At

Riley Studio

MILLER'S
Everything to

Every

WEAR

these

sports with the primary purpose
of the fun he will obtain from
In this way every
participating.

C. A. Morris

one will enjoy turning out and
also give the College a team.

Doctor of

Quality-

Officers to

Have

Optometry

Jeweler

Offices College

student

Why

The old
enterprises.
music room on the second floor,
alongside the dramatic property
room, has been chosen as the lo-

This space
x 12 feet in

Keller Plans

by two

Pass Defense
Coach Keller has been working
violently on pass defense this
past week in anticipation that
Reed will again take to the air in
Homecoming Day
the Annual
game here November 11.
The first game with Reed found

the

Quakers unable

to

stop

the

ground.

Pharmacy

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

meeting

Prescriptions

YARD
BUILDERS' SUPPLY

approximately 10
size, will be lighted
is

windows and a ground

the partition.
It is expected that the room
will be used especially by the
student body officers, such as the
chief treasurer, the staff of the
L'Ami, and the Crescent.

— Fountain

Houser Lumber

cation.

Fresh
the heaves of the Reedites.
of
Prof. Edwin Sanders
Arnold is a Pacific college faculty was the from their victory over MultGreenleaf, Idaho.
Civic nomah the Quakers will go on
four year letterman in basket- speaker Friday when the
James Kyle, a letterman club held its regular monthly the field very determined to reak
ball.
from Cascade Locks will be an- meeting in the chamber of com- revenge for the last defeat. Their
Sanders line smashes looked very effecProf
rooms.
other of the likely freshmen. Al- merce
virtually
so there is Ed Beasely from South spoke on some phase of foreign tive last Friday with
every backfield man ripping off
Dakota, who is a very clever long relations.
Others include Milshot artist.
Howard Miller sang large gains. Keller may pull a
Mrs.
that will equal
ler, Huett, Jimmy Sprup, and Will a solo as another feature of the passing offense
far Pacific has
Brown.
program. Mrs. Hubert Armstrong that of Reed. So
of their gaining on the
most
done
the
for
chairman
program
Among the returning varsity was
are

sports,

in

flat?

Kenneth and Arnold Booth from

men

compete

to

men who

are
the various
that a track,
team
tennis

ed by the number of
able

SAJjON
Mary N. Manson
Phone 224R

art,

ancients believe the earth to be

16, 1940. Entries
longer
shall not be

PACIFIC PROFESSOR

613 First

hand in the
known.
Although this school is hamper-

crunching

BEAUTY

Clara M. Janes

intention, to try their

at a recent
to provide a student office in Wood-Mar Hall for various

March

Library.

MILADY
DRESS SHOP

The faculty voted

Teacher:

competition will close Sat-

submitted
than 2000 words, bibliographies
can be obtained from the State

City Hall Building

Q.

awarded:

urday,

in its early primary stages of deWatch
velopment at this time.
this column for further details.
Wrestling is making its debut
George Bales, who
this year.
was State High School champion
in his weight last year is working
hard to develop a team. George
states that Hadlock, Martin, Sieloff, and Daniels have made their

Herbert Swift
LAWYER

1st

and Main

St.

Phone 76M

glass panel in

As yet no work has been done,

ELLIS
GROCERY AND MARKET
Red & White Store
We

Appreciate Your patronage

610 First
but it is expected to start soon,
according to Mr. Diment. The
room will be provided at the Col-

St.

P hone 134R

NEWBERG LUMBER

the furniture
lege expense, and
will be provided by the organizations who use the room.

An

American

W.

Ii.

A

CO.

CHAMBERLIN, Mgr.
complete line of

BUILDING MATERIALS

Corner Hancock and College
Newberg, Ore.
12 8 J
Phone
correspondent

wrote home to a friend saying
"You may never see this letter W. W.
because a Japanese censor may
and Son, Inc.
open it" About a week later he
Japanese
the
from
letter
a
got
STORE OF QUALITY
postoffice saying "That statement
Morticians
in your letter was not correct. Furniture
We do not open letters."

HOLLINGSWORTH

